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Company: Serigor Inc

Location: india

Category: other-general

Job Title: AI Project ManagerLocation: IndiaJob Type: Full TimeJob

Description:Headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland, with a branch office in Fulton,

Maryland,Serigor Inc is a trusted leader in the IT Consulting and Outsourcing space. As

aCMMI Level 3-certified organization, we specialize in delivering cutting-edge ITsolutions to

Fortune 500 companies and State and Local Government agenciesthroughout the United

States.At Serigor, we are committed to maximizing the value of IT investments

byleveraging the full potential of IT systems and aligning them seamlessly withbusiness

processes. With our client-centric approach, industry expertise, andunwavering

commitment to excellence, we offer exciting opportunities forcandidates seeking to join a

dynamic team focused on driving innovation anddelivering exceptional results in the IT

industry. Join Serigor Inc and be part of acompany that empowers businesses through

strategic IT consulting, outsourcingservices, systems configuration, and IT life cycle

management.100% WFH availableWork Hours - US EST shift timingsPosition Overview:

We are seeking a highly motivated and experienced AIProject Manager to join our

dynamic team. The successful candidate will beresponsible for researching,

conceptualizing, and delivering innovative AI projectideas to propel the company's

technological advancement. The AI ProjectManager will play a crucial role in identifying

opportunities for AI implementation,leading project teams, and ensuring successful project

delivery.Key Responsibilities:1. Research and Analysis:�Conduct in-depth research on emerging

trends, technologies, andadvancements in the field of artificial intelligence.�Analyze industry

best practices and competitor activities to identifyopportunities for AI integration in the
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company's projects.2. Ideation and Conceptualization:�Collaborate with cross-functional

teams to generate creative andfeasible AI project ideas aligned with organizational

goals.�Develop detailed project concepts, outlining scope, objectives,deliverables, and potential

impact on business operations.3. Project Planning and Initiation:�Collaborate with stakeholders

to define project goals, scope, anddeliverables.�Develop comprehensive project plans,

including timelines, resourceallocation, and risk management strategies.4. Team

Leadership:�Lead a multidisciplinary team of AI professionals, including datascientists,

engineers, and domain experts.�Foster a collaborative and innovative team culture,

promotingknowledge sharing and skill development.5. Resource Management:�Allocate

resources efficiently to ensure the timely completion ofproject milestones.�Monitor and

manage project budgets, ensuring cost-effectivenessand resource optimization.6. Technical

Oversight:�Work closely with technical teams to understand project intricaciesand provide

guidance when necessary.�Ensure adherence to AI best practices, ethical considerations,

andcompliance with relevant regulations.7. Risk Management:�Identify potential risks and

develop mitigation strategies tominimize project disruptions.�Proactively address challenges

and pivot when necessary to keepprojects on track.8. Stakeholder Communication:�Maintain

clear and transparent communication with projectstakeholders, keeping them informed of

project progress andaddressing concerns.�Conduct regular status meetings and provide

detailed projectupdates.9. Quality Assurance:�Implement quality control processes to

guarantee the delivery ofhigh-quality AI solutions.�Establish and monitor key performance

indicators (KPIs) to assessproject success.10.Documentation:�Ensure comprehensive

documentation of project requirements,processes, and outcomes.�Facilitate knowledge

transfer within the team and with relevantstakeholders.Qualifications:�Bachelor's or Master's

degree in Computer Science, Engineering, or arelated field.�Proven experience in project

management, with a focus on AI or machinelearning projects.�Strong understanding of AI

technologies, including machine learning,natural language processing, and computer

vision.�Excellent leadership and team management skills.�Effective communication and

interpersonal abilities.�Familiarity with agile methodologies and project management

tools.Preferred Skills:�Familiarity with agile project management methodologies.�Experience

with AI project development tools and frameworks.�Knowledge of ethical considerations and

regulatory requirementsrelated to AI.If you're passionate about driving innovation through AI

projects, have a knackfor project management, and possess strong technical acumen, we

invite you toapply and join our dynamic team
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